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Ratio System Held Root of At the Naval Banquet 
"The same applies to the problem of 
national defense. If any one says, ' Your 
country need not have more than 60 per 
cent of the national defense of other na-
tions, such as ours, with immense wealth 
and natural resources, because your coun-
try is small and has no natural resources,' 
it is equivalent to saying at a dinner: 
'You must not take more than 60 per 
cent of the amount of food served to others 
because you are so much smaller.' I re-
gard that asan insult. 
All Evil by Admiral Yamamoto 
In advocating abrogation of the Wash-
ington naval treaty Admiral Eisuke Yama-
moto, one of the prominent figures in the 
active naval service, contends that the 
ratio system is the root of all the injustice 
which he claims exists in the treaty. The 
Admiral, now a member of the Supreme 
Military Council and formerly commander 
of the Combined Fleet, made this asser-
tion in an interview with a representative 
of The Japan Advertiser, adding, that the 
ratio system as it now · exists is not only 
irrational and uneconomical but "highly 
derogatory to Japan's national prestige 
and honor" as well. 
The naval officer holds the optimistic 
view that there will be no naval building 
race even after the Washington treaty is 
abrogated. He is convinced that any na-
tion which has "professed its sincerity in 
advocating world peace,'' cannot immedi-
ately thereafter embark upon a program 
of competitive armament building with-
out suffering pangs of national conscience. 
"It is true,'' Admiral Yamamoto ob-
served in the interview, "that there are 
many who believe naval race is inevitable 
if the treaty is denounced; but I do not 
think so. I don't think such a thing can 
develop if the nations concerned have been 
sincere in their professions of desire to 
promote world peace. Can nations actuat-
ed by such noble idea take up cudgels 
against one another because they cannot 
agree in the method of attaining their 
high object? By so doing they would de-
feat their own purpose." 
Demand Termed Simple 
There is nothing of the martinet in the 
manner of Admiral Yamamoto. Heavy-
set, he is short in stature-perhaps shorter 
than the average Japanese. He is notably 
genial, and when out of uniform he ap-
pears more a modest businessman than a 
high-ranking naval officer, but without 
that peculiar obsequiousness which charac-
terizes a certain type of smaller trades-
man. The Admiral is a man of simpli-
city. 
Asked to explain why he thought Japan 
must abrogate the Washington treaty, Ad-
miral Yamamoto said : 
"When we speak of equal status of 
armaments to insure security of national 
defense it sounds big and seems difficult 
to und~rstand. In reality, how~ver, the 
matter is quite simple. I believe it is so 
simple and rational that no one can fail 
to understand it. Let me tell you a story, 
I am the shortest man with the rank of 
Admiral in the Japanese navy. I have 
had the experience of visiting a foreign 
country as commander of a fleet and of 
being welcomed by the people and gov-
ernment officials of that country. I was 
invited to banquets and receptions. On 
such occasions, however, · I was never told 
by anyone that I was much shorter than 
the rest of the guests at the banquet and 
therefore ought not to need so much 
nourishment as the others, or that I should 
not eat more than 60 per cent of the 
amount of food provided for the rest, of 
the guests because I was shorter in stature 
and my stomach was smaller accordingly. 
I was treated absolutely on equal terms, 
and I enjoyed the banquets on such oc-
" It is true that. our country is small, 
but it has a matchless history of 3,000 
years and an incomparable national make-
up. It is an able nation, second to none. 
It is a noble task for us to defend it, and 
we regard it as a privilege to spend our 
last sen for that purpose. We cannot per-
mit any implication that Japan is unwor-
thy of equal treatment. Acceptance of 
such an implication would be injurious to 
our national prestige and derogatory to 
our national honor." 
Admiral Yamamoto firmly believes that 
Great Britain, the United States and Japan 
should have equality of rights in main-
taining adequate national defenses to 
afford a feeling of national security, and 
that they should co-operate for the main-
tenance of world peace. He insists that 
the three nations' geographical situation 
is convenient for such co-operation. 
The Admiral advocates the system of 
gross tonnage, with an equal maximum 
tonnage for the three nations to prevent 
undue naval expansion. He asserted that 
the inferior ratio accorded to Japan by 
the VVashington conference has been 
threatening the peace of the Far East, but 
did not explain why. 
VVhat Japan wants, he said, is an ade-
quate navy. It may be less expensive 
than that of the United States or that of 
Great Britain, but it would be efficient 
enough for Japan's purpose if it were de-
veloped in Japan's own way. 
Wants Equal Treatment 
casion. "We accept the same treatment and 
"For all the privileges and courtesy ex- same kind of dinner with the rest when we 
tended to me, I had the right to choose are invited to a banquet, and we have the 
what I should eat and how much I should r ight to decide what and how much we 
eat at the table. This is quite simple and shall eat, he continued. We want to be 
anyone with a normal mentality can under- treated by foreign nations in the same 
stand that it is proper. If I am not very way in the matter of armaments. We 
hungry on such an occasion, it is natural want to decide what kind of naval pre-
that I may leave some of the food before paration and how much of it we should 
me untouched. Or I may not eat some have, in conformity with the circumstances 
portions of the dinner from considerations 1 confronting us. 
of. my health. I . reserve t~e right to ~o I "We do not insist on equality of arma-
thls because I w1sh to be mdependent m ment with the other nations in every 
the matter. I detail. We only demand the right to main· 
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tain an adequate navy in keeping with 
our national traits, financ ial condition and 
the international relation with which our 
country is confronted. r th ink there is 
no plan of naval limitation so economical 
Outlook for N a-\ral Conference 
Dark with All Powers at Odds 
and suitable to nationa l circumstances as By Hector C. Bywater, Current History, October, 1934 
thisW. d . . f Some time next yea r the five leading I the United States and Japan. The fi rst 
' e are Japanese an 1t 1s hard or .· · •' II · ·f . 1 · · f . ' d . d d mat1t1me powers '" agam oregat 1er to possessed a fightm o- fleet of overwhelmu1a us to eat ore1gn meals ay 111 an ay 1 1' t1 , ]' ·t · f tl · . . t' · " " 
, 1 .. . . . a c ISCuss Je 11111 atwn °. . leH l espec 1\; e I st rength, though part of it was obsoles out. ! v o,eover , It IS not , ood for our naval armaments. Prehmmary conversa· . . 
physica l constitution, nor is it economical tions between them have al readv be"un cent; the second and th1rd were engaged 
for us under the present standard of liv- for it is recoanized that unless tl;e "r~~md in a neck-and-neck building race which 
ing. A rice-eating people, we prefer bean is prepared beforehand the forth~oming had it been run to finality, would have lef~ 
soup to _mea_t soup, raw fish to fned fi_sh conference must inevitably fail. And failure them practically equal in modern battle. 
~md suln yakl to b eefsteak. ~he converse would be serious. The whole question of ship tonnage. But the pace was too hot to 
IS true of the Bntish or Amencan peopl:s. world disarmament has r eached a cri tical, last. To the American taxpayer the naval 
They cannot eat J~panese meals _three perhaps a crucial stage, and upon the de- race was becoming irksome ; to the Japa· 
times a day the year round. It IS not cisions taken in the next twelve months nese taxpayer it was ruinous. It is not 
good for them and they should have the may depend not merely the continuation or disrespectful to say that France and Italy 
n~~t to choose what they want. end of the system to regulating combatant hardly counted at that t ime, when the 
There IS no flexi bility 111 the present forces by negotiation but the maintenance battleship was the only face card and the 
naval treaty to permit the . Powers to of peace itself. superdreadnought the only trump. 
choose what they want accordmg to their p · th 1 t' 1 
national circumstances. Different Conditions Prevail assmg ove•· e a >or lve par ey at 
" I insist that the na tions concerned Geneva 111 1927, where, as we now know, 
should agree on a m aximum limit of So far as the naval problem is concern- ~he armament firms held statesmanship fast 
naval building, and that each should be ed the conditions now obtaining are funda· m a clove-hitch, we come to the Lon:Ion 
]eft to decide what k ind of navy is most mentally different from those of 1921, when conference _of 1930. It be~a~1 as a hve-
advantageous to it within that limit. This the vVashington conference was held. 'fh ir· power meetmg, but at the cn t1cal moment 
would permit the United Sta tes and Great teen years ago the only three powers that France and Italy Withdrew, and the treaty 
Britain to discard what they deem un- counted at sea were the British Empire, ~:>at .. e~entually ,em~rged was confined to 
necessary and to emphasize other cate- 1e 1g three. 11us was t~e first break-
gories which they consider most advan- cause of our lack of coastal defense. It a\_vay from the cardmal prmc1ple that d1s· 
tageous. Thus the United States and is also well to remember that the flee t mmame1;t; to be effect1ve, must be um-
Great Brita in could abolish submarines commanded by Admiral Kamimura was versa!. 1 he only r eason _why .any sort of 
of their own accord if they deemed them recalled to defend T okyo Bay a t tha t time. a!>reement ':Vas reache,d m. 1930 was that 
useless. F or Japan, however, the sub- T he geographical features of this country Gr~at Br itam had a Socialist government 
marine is a most useful craft because of m ust always be kept in mind when, we wh1~h was anx10us for par~y purposes to 
the geographical features of the country. d iscuss the problem of naval defense. achieve _a spec,t~cular coup m : he realm of 
h1gh poh t1cs. l o accomplish tins they were 
Flexibility Is Urged \Vants Others to 'Act prepared to go to almost any length in 
the making of concessions, and they did, 
in fact, g ive away British naval assets with 
both hands without receiving, or even de-
manding, a satisfactory qu id pro quo. 
"The necessities of each nation differ "If the na tions of the world are sincere 
according to circumstances, just as food in their professions of a desire to promote 
one eats differs according to taste and the peace and happiness of mankind, the 
physical r equirements. No one should nation with greatest wealth and st reng th 
force others to eat this or tr.at. And na- should set an example by cutting its 
t ions should be left a t liberty to develop armament. Peace is bound to prevail 
wha tever types of navy they require within if such nations u nder take to lead the 
limits stipula ted by treaty. disarmament movement in the same spir it 
"It is necessary for the J apanese people that a great golf player would take a 
to remember what part of the seas they handicap in playing with a person or less 
mus t defend, just as we remember wha t ability. 
parts of the house should be locked and "The problem of naval limitation is of 
bolted a t night. We have about 20 straits, w ch a nature that we should not be too 
ports, harbors and other waterfronts to oblig ing to other countr ies. Formal an-
defend in t ime of emergency. In order to nouncement of abrogation of the present 
defend them, a unit of three submarines treaty does not m ean a fa ilure of the 
is needed a t each place, this r equiring an coming conference, nor doe3 fa ilure of 
aggregate tonnage of a t least 120,000. the conference necessanly _mean a naval 
When auxiliary craft for those units ar e 
1 
r ace. But If a naval r ace ~~ staged there 
included, it r equires all of 150,000 to 160,000 IS no r eason for us to fear 1t, for we _are 
tons in this type of craft. This does not confident that we can develop an efficient 
include defense of the southern islands and econom1cal navy to m eet the Sltua-
under Japanese mandate. There can be tion. 
no secur ity for Japan until this defense " Germany, which was defeated in the 
program is r ealized. \Yorld Wa r, and Japan, are the only na-
" T his is t he acre of the submarine and tlons wh1ch a re held down below the 
a irplane, and th~·e is no craft so indis- equality _level in armaments. Germany 
pensable to Japan in the defense of its severed ~ts _re!atwns w1th t~e Lo:ag ue of 
coastal lines as submarines. Since Korea Nat iOns ms1stmg on equal n ghts m ar ma-
is a part of Japan and Manchukuo h as ment. Japan is a r is ing nation with full 
become independent, we must see to it vitality and cannot r emain docile and re-
that the waterway to those territories is signed in the face of conditions which 
free from the m enace of enemy sub- endanger our national defense. The time 
m arines. has com e when we should rise to the oc-
Enemy Raids Recalled 
"We must not forget that the Vlad ivo-
stock fleet penetrated the T sugaru Stra it 
twice dur ing the Russo-Japanese War be-
casion and shake off the yoke, to attain 
equal r ight for the preparation of adequate 
national defenses which will afford a sense 
of security to the J apanese people." 
- The j apan A dvertiser 
London Treaty Condemned 
By an overwhelming majority of Britons 
the London Naval Treaty is now condemn· 
eel as an inexcusable blunde1·, the consequ· 
ences of which cannot yet be measured. 
It is a mistake never likely to be repeat-
ed. At the next naval conference Great 
Britain may be trusted to drive a hard 
bargain in exchange for any r eduction she 
may be invited to make. 
The compar atively facile success of the 
vVashington conference seems to have led 
many people on both sides of the Atlantic 
to assume tha t competition in naval arma· 
ment had been permanently arrested. They 
did not pause to consider the quite ex· 
ceptional circumstances in which it was 
held. So fm· as the European powers were 
concerned, war weariness and the threat of 
insolvency put them in the mood to accept 
any arrangement which promised to ease 
the burden of ar maments without unduly 
jeopardizing their security; and even in 
America and J apan there was an incipient 
revolt aga inst the lavish expenditure on 
battleships. It was, therefore, not a very 
difficult matter to draft a treaty for the 
limitation of these costly weapons. But at 
the first attempt to extend similar restric· 
tions to smaller and cheaper fighting craft, 
including submarines, t rouble was encoun· 
tered. On this point no agreement could 
be reached, nor have negotiations during 
the subsequent years been successful. 
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The Changed Aspect 
Since theW ashington conference political 
events have occurred in various parts of 
the world which have changed the whole 
aspect of naval _ disarll!ament. In 1922 the 
fascist revolutwn remstated l taly as a 
great power and incidentally gave a new 
turn to her naval policy. In the same year 
the first French post-war shipbuilding pro· 
gram was introduced, the precursor of the 
famous Naval Statute which has already 
restored the navy of France to its tradi-
tional plane of importance. In 1924 the 
British Parliament authorized five new 
cruisers t o replace obsolete units. They 
were of the heavy class, armed with 8-inch 
guns, to which the Washington conference 
had given its benediction. J apan had already 
adopted this type and in 1924 had six such 
vessels on the stocks. 
That year, too, witnessed the American-
Japanese controversy on Asiatic immigr~­
tion, which seriously disturbed the harmom-
ous relations that were supposed to have 
been establi shed at the Washington con-
ference. It may have been a mere coin-
cidence, but the fact is on record that this 
di spute was followed by an energetic de-
velopment of Japanese naval armaments, 
over twenty new vessels being started in 
the ensuing twenty months. 
Meanwhile, the rapid expansion of the 
French and Italian navies, coupled with 
Japanese activities, impelled Great Britain 
to embark upon a systematic rebuilding of 
her fleet. In 19<5 Parliament voted a five-
year program embracing sixteen 8-i_n~h gun 
cruisers and many smaller craft. 1 h1s pro-
ject was never completed, eight of the 
cruisers being canceled at later dates as a 
disarmament "gesture." Today all parties 
in Britain except the Socialists and Radi-
cals are definitely opposed to further r e-
duction in the strength of the navy. The 
apathy which prevailed for more than ten 
years after the war has given place to a 
keen public interest in matters of defense. 
The preparations for celebrating "Navy 
Week" this year on a scale never previously 
attempted, the increase in this year's navy 
budget, the addition of 2,000 to the per-
sonnel of the fleet and the decision to build 
heavier cruisers capable of holding their 
own against the best foreign ships-all 
these are symptoms of a re turn to a strong 
and purposeful naval policy, solidly backed 
by public opinion. There are to be no 
more sentimental gestures involving sacri-
fices without compensation, no further ex-
periments in unilateral disarmament. 
To arrive at a clear understanding of the 
current naval situation it is necessary to 
review in some detail the problems and 
policy of each of the five powers chiefly 
concerned. It will be convenient to begin 
with Great Britain. Her position is unique, 
for not only is she an island which depends 
on the sea for sustenance, but she is the 
head and heart of a vast commonwealth 
scattered over the globe, each member of 
which looks to her for protection and 
security. None of the oversea members of 
the commonwealth is capable of defending 
itself against serious aggression. An em-
pire of this magnitude is necessarily vul-
nerable at many points, and while every 
war has its decisive theatre no war is con-
ceivable in which Great Britain could 
safely concentrate the whole of her naval 
strength in one area. That is why the 
acceptance of a one-power standard of 
strength is bound to entail risk. 
The British Position 
As for the functions of the British Navy, 
they have been tersely defined by the First 
Lord of the Admiralty in a recent speech. 
"Every day 110,000 tons of merchandise 
and 50,000 tons of food reach the shores 
of Great Britain from overseas. They 
come over 80,000 miles of sea routes, and 
unless we secure their safe arrival we 
starve. The protection of our sea routes, 
for the safe arrival of our merchandise and 
our food, is the business of the navy." 
The British people have not forgotten that 
in the Summer of 1917, when the German 
U-boat campaign was at its height, there 
remained in their country only six weeks' 
supply of food. No other country is so 
exposed to the threat of sudden starvation 
1n war. 
Leaving out the United States, there are 
at least four powers whose naval arma-
ments must be a matter of vital concern 
to Great Britain. Japan is in a position 
to conquer her Far Eastern possessions, 
paralyze her trade in that zone, and menace 
Australia and even India. Were trouble 
to develop with Japan, Britain would have 
to wage a naval campaign 10,000 miles 
from her home bases. France, with three 
times as many submarines as Germany pos-
sessed in 1914, a score of high-speed cruis-
ers, and numerous ports on the Channel, 
Atlantic and Mediterranean which it would 
be impossible to blockade, is in an ideal 
position to sever Britain's lines of com-
munication and reduce her to famine. 
Italy, almost equally well equipped with 
submarines, cruisers and aircraft, would 
have no great difficulty in closing the 
Eastern Mediterranean to British shipping, 
an act that would cause freights to soar 
and speedily put Britain on short rations. 
Germany has a small but highly efficient 
navy, the rapid expansion of which is 
believed to be only a question of time. 
Even today her · pocket battleships and 
cruisers, with a sea endurance of 15,000 to 
20,000 miles, could play havoc on the trade 
routes, and it is for Britain a disconcert-
ing fact that she has only three warships 
capable of dealing with the pocket battle-
ship type. Nor is it any secret that Ger-
many has planned the mass production of 
submarines when needed. 
U. S. Naval Policy 
The naval policy of the United States is 
apt to bewilder the foreign observer. He 
is intelligent enough to realize that a great 
power, the wealthiest in the world, with 
an immense seaboard fronting two oceans 
and a foreign trade to the expansion of 
Major R. V. C. Bodley's New Book! 
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-----Th~ Rising Son of the Rising Sun 
What of tlze young generation o,(A.1'Y}crican-bom, American-educated j apanese 
who five within our gates ? At;t 7 aslnro dtscusscs tins emerg.~nt. f!roblem 
autobiographically and in the /zght of one who has been dubbed. R zsmg Son 
of the Rising 5'un." 1934) 
By AI]! T ASJJIRO (New Outlooll, September, 
"Now I suppose you will go back to Ja·J T here are undo~btedly good reasons for 
pan to show the folks a few t!1ings about ! the average Amencan to assume that the 
engineering?" This questwn IS asked me author is one of the numerous Japanese 
almost daily now that my college career <tudents studvinrr abroad. Outwardly, he 
has drawn to a close. I t is easier to smile possesses the ~arked characteristics of 
wisely and say nothing than to try to ex- the r ace, despite the fact that he "':as 
plain that I have never been closer to born in New England. T he fluency w1th 
Japan lhan Seattl~-- that I a m an Amer- which he speaks the English language, 
ican citizen boast1ng of a btrthplace not his adoption of American slang, manner-
far from Plymouth Rock ttself. Sometimes isms, dress, and even vices are causes for 
l reply fl ippantly that I am postpomng amazement and bear witness to the fact 
my r eturn to the land of cherry blossoms, that " Japs are quick to catch on." Mean-
geishas, and jinrikisha unttl the Japanese while the Jablioskis, Idovitches, and Jo-
learn enough engineering from Amencans hannsmanns streaming over from Europe, 
to build a bridge . across the Panfi_c. slip unobtrusively into the clothes of 
Strangely enough, thts remark, questw,1- "dved-in-the-wool" Amencans by the 
ing the superiority of American engmeers sin~ple expedient of droppin~ their gut-
over their eastern counterparts, antago- teral speech and chang ing the1r names to 
nizes American ego. Jones, Brown or Smith. 
The occasion of my birth in that fiat 
which there is no visible limit, must of above the United Cigar Store was an eve~t 
necessity have a navy of the first class. that the New England newspaper pubh-
Obviouslv the dimensions of that navy cized widelv. I was heralded as the first 
must be 'determined by the United States J apanese baby to be born in New England. 
alone, subject to such international agree- Times change. These same ne"':spapers 
ments as it may see fit to endorse. Noth· today are flaunting editorials agamst the 
in" one ima" ines could be more exasperat- fecundity of the Oriental races, and the in~' to the p:triotic American than forei ~;n m enace of tbe ever-increasmg AstatiC 
attempt to suggest, if not dictat?, the lnmts hordes which threaten to usurp World 
to which the United States Navy should Supremacy. The world moves on _to the 
be developed. tune of Japanese boycotts, anti-rac1al 
Nevertheless, it is true that ~he United intermarriage laws and slogans of " Amer-
States, if called upon to state tts reasons ica for Americans." 
for demandino- a navy second to none, The Rising Son of the Rising Sun, as 
would have to" appeal to academic rather a professor inadvertently called J?e once, 
than to concrete principles. Separated from chose to gradu;)te from college mto the 
Europe and Asia oy the width of oceans, r anks of the unemployed at a very mop-
it is in no danger of direct a ttack on a portune period in history indeed. Jobs 
serious scale nor could it he blockaded m were known to be scarce in my field. 
any literal s~nse of the word: The Philip- But I was far from discouraged. I was 
pines are a dangerous llatnhty so long as not down-hec;rted. In fact, while my con-
they remain under the Amencan flag, but temporaries trod vainly h ither and thither 
aftei· they become imlependent and the , with their ]etters of recommendatwn and 
Asiatic Squadron is withdrawn, as now references as to character, ability and all 
seems likely, the United States will have that people vouch for in their friends and 
an invulnerable naval defense. Vi'ashmg: blood relatives, I was approached shortly 
ton then might view the deve lopment " / after graduation by several of the cap-
Ja panese, French, Italian and even Br:tJsn tains uf industry with offers of employ-
sea power with Olympian calm and cktach· ment. 
ment, though considerations of prestige T he nresident of a large corporation 
might still justify the mamtcnance of a ran his ·eyes over my 11ve fe~t five, slow-
United Stales fleet second to none. lv. He took in my Bostomamsms, my 
This rather provocallve statement is Arrow shirt, my Hart Shaffner and Marx 
made deliberately. ln the past the llnrted 1 Slll t. I congratulated myself on bemg one 
Stales has exhrbited a tendency to L!Sl!!on ' Ot tental who had perversion toward blue 
its own yardsttck of mternat10nal naval serge suits and yellow shoes. 
armaments and to become annoyed when "I think you'll do," he said slowly. 
other parties look askance at the suggest- IViy heart jumped. l-Ie had summoned n:e 
ed system of rationing tonnage. It is ad- out of a clear sky to come see htm at h1s 
\'isablc, therefore, to say qurte frankly that office, and here I was already hired ! 
a nation which is singularly free from the " i ii/hat do you weigh stripped?" he 
threat of a ttack is not necessarily the best asked me next. A trifle puzzled, I told judge of the defens:,:e r equir:eme_nts . of him. 
less-favored countnes. !he Bn tlsh Empire, "Yi'e'll bill you as T ogo," he added. 
J apan and Italy, . ami France in less degree~ And then I learned that he had a hobby 
could one and all be subjugated und fo rceo I-I 1 
· 1 b ' of promoting tyro wrestler_s. ~ was sore Y to surrender in rnm:lhs, if not \\'ee <s, Y disappointed when I totd lum I sought 
the pressure of superior sea power. In no laurels in other fields. 
imaginable circumstances could the Amer- . l 
ican nation be brought to Its knees by There was a bald-headed man Wtt 1 a 
similar means. (To be concluded) big black cigar, who approached me one 
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morning to ask whether I would be in. 
terested in taking a position of valet. lie 
introduced himself as the owner of an 
employment agency which was seeking a 
Japanese servant. He named a salary that 
made me waver for a moment un_til I re-
membered that the fates had ordamed me 
to be an engineer, and that I would die 
of starvation as such, rather than to wax 
obese as a domestic servant. 
T here were other offers ranging from 
givina ukulele lessons under an Hawaiian 
nom de plume, to selling Jal?anese minia-
ture gardens. Being of fore1gn par_entage 
evidently has many advantages m the 
quest for employment. 
If the average Japanese is regard~d by 
the Occidental as being shy or rettcent, 
or suffering from one of many complexes, 
it may be well blamed on t~e attention 
that his presence commands m lo~ahttes 
where he is seldom seen except m geo-
graphy books. _ H_e is beset with sta~es, 
whispers, questwmng lo_oks, blunt .~ue~tes, 
ranging from the tauntmg cry of Chma-
man!" of the street urchin, to the well 
meant questions of affable strangers. 
In arade school I was accepted by my 
fello\;' students without fuss, probably 
because they too were mostly children of 
foreign parentage. It was a hete~ogeneous 
class of Hunks, Guineas, Sheer.n~s, Wops 
and a Jap that recited the C1v1c Creed 
and the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. 
There were no thoughts in any of our 
minds as to r acial difference. My o"':n 
racial complex was born when a certam 
New England city conceived the idea of 
having in a Four th of July parade repre-
sentatives of all nations to carry thetr 
respective flags. I was imported, after 
due cajoling of my parents, from another 
State, to march with the flag of the Ris-
ing Sun. As I marched along the stx-
m ile parade route, and spectators burst 
into applause at the sight of ~n etght-
year-old Japanese boy carrymg hts native 
emblem there dawned upon me a con-
sciousness that I was a first-class fake. 
T his racial complex, then born, was to 
develop more and more as I was thrown 
into contact with the world at _large. 
Thus I often find myself wondenng_m the 
midst of a fraternity dance, or dunng the 
course of a banquet given for fore1gn 
students by the Y.M.C.A., :-vhat n ght I 
have to be at such a gathen ng. 
T he assertions of sociology, concerning 
the r elationship of environments to ):Je-
havior have always struck me ~s bemg 
rather plausible. In fact, I attnbute to 
environment the r eason that I have no 
artistic ability, that I never_ took up the 
s tudy of biology or made Pht Beta Kappa. 
I can attribute to the same factor, my 
preference of coffee to tea as a beverage, 
my preference of blondes over brunettes. 
And should I investigate the matter 
thoroughly, I might even find environ-
ment a reason why I prefer the nddles 
of Cabell to Buddha. 
I have seen many Japanese f amilies 
with native-born sons who a re no more 
American than their cousins in Kobe. 
In fact I have envied the admtrable Japanes~ tr aits which I unfortunately lack. 
I r ealize that it was through parental 
influence that I became more Amencan 
than Japanese. My own home life was 
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a queer mixture of the Occident and the 
Orient. I sat down to American break· 
fasts and Japanese lunches. My palate 
developed a fondness for rice along with 
corned beef and cabbage. I became equal-
ly adept with knife and fork and with 
chopsticks. I said grace at meal times in 
Japanese, and recited the Lord's prayer 
at night in English. I hung my stocking 
over the fireplace at Christmas, and toast-
ed "mochi" atJapaneseNewYear. The 
stories of the "Tongue-cut Sparrow" and 
"Momo·taro" were as well known to me 
as those of Red Riding Hood or Cinderella. 
As I look back upon it, now, I see that 
rny parents indulged in this Oriental side 
of the family life with a certain amuse· 
rnent and tolerance. I rather think .that 
they were good showmen and had no 
serious idea of making Japanese citizens 
of their offspring. 
On some nights I was told bedtime 
stories of how Admiral Togo sent a great 
Russian Fleet down to destruction. Other 
nights I heard of King Arthur, or from 
Gulliver's Travels and Tom Sawyer. I 
was spoken to by both parents in Japa· 
nese or in English. I answered in which· 
ever was convenient or in a curious 
mixture of both. 
I can distinctly remember the last oc-
casion at which I spoke Japanese, an 
event which occurred while I was a senior 
in high school. For some unknown rea-
son, my mother had addressed me in Ja-
panese, and for some equally unknown 
reason I attempted in all seriousness to 
answer in that tongue. The words evad-
ed me and I found myself stuttering in 
embarrassment. A smile came over my 
mother's face and I was conscious that 
she went out of the door laughing. I have 
never spoken Japanese since, although 
when I have occasion to listen to a con-
versation carried on in Japanese, I find 
to my astonishment that I understand 
every word. 
In the family scrapbook there are many 
clippings from newspapers dealing with 
events that are obscure in my memory. 
There is that faded clipping of my picture 
when I brought glory to the Japanese race 
by skipping a grade in school. There is 
a reproduction of a letter written in all 
sincerity to Santa Claus, signed "A Little 
Japanese Boy." There are feature stories 
of the boy who entertained visitors to his 
home by singing the national anthems of 
America and of Japan. As time passed 
these clippings grew scarcer and scarcer. 
The Rising Son dropped only too gladly 
from public eye. His racial complex was 
developing rapidly. I found myself putting 
my defensive mechanism to work in argu-
ing that my reticent ways were purely 
symptoms of an inferiority and not r acial 
complex and that, after all, I was as 
American as the stranger in the theatre 
who caused me discomfiture by his stare. 
The Japanese have always been regard-
ed as somewhat an egotistical r ace. If 
this be true, perhaps there is a basis for 
my inexplicable superior mental state 
of mind that paradoxes my physical and 
social self-consciousness. I believe that 
this elevated state of mind is a heritage 
from a long line of Buddhist ancestors 
which is cropping out in the first Pres-
byterian generation. At least environment 
seems an inadequate explanation. I enjoy 
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a symphony program. I can perform in· 
numerable tricks on any number of string-
ed instruments in typical vaudeville fash-
ion. And yet where the average Occidental 
finds only an unrhythmic series of minor 
chords in Oriental music, I find there is 
a certain intangible appeasement that no 
symphony can supply. Scoffers will be 
quick to say that it is only my ear that 
has unconsciously turned itself to the 
wailing of my father's Japanese flute, or 
the Japanese phonograph records that the 
family owned by the score. Drawing 
teachers have remarked that in my 
sketching and painting there is a certain 
delicacy and feeling that is decidedly 
Oriental. Paradoxically enough, a review 
of my school record will show that I have 
been remarkably proficient in English and 
my flair for literature has astounded a 
faculty long used to the obtuseness and 
stolidity of the average engineer. 
Every autobiography contains some-
where in its contents some reference to 
an event in early life which, though 
thought insignificant at the time of its 
occurrence, left a deep impression in later 
life. The journey of our family from 
New England to the Japanese infested 
cities of the Pacific might be classed as 
such. Had I been born in South of Yes-
lerway in Seattle, or in the Japanese 
colonies of San Francisco or Los Angeles, 
I might have evolved into the scholarly 
Togo so often portrayed in cartoons and 
in fiction. (To be concluded) 
~AUTOBIOGRAPHY I 
fukozawa Yuki~hi 
The man to whom Japan owes today, s civilization 
370pp. + xviii 9-}x63" 
Gilt-topped, handsomely 
bound in cloth 
¥4.QQ Postage 22 sen 
~
TRANSLATED BY 
Eiichi Kiyooka 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 
Shinzo Koizumi 
President of Keio University 
Here is the life of a great leader of new Japan who, in the age 
when Japan was in bewilderment With her ports suddenly visited by 
the Western peoples, taught her the true spirit of the Western 
civilization, and showed how this nation ought to be reorganized to 
meet the new age; and who made a fortune by simply be ing a suc-
cessful w riter - founded a univers ity - also a newspaper - and financed 
them both single-handed. A loving father, a hearty f riend, and a 
possessor of noble character. His name seems to hold a special mean-
i ng t o all Japanese people. 
~·~­
' I RECOMMENDED AS THE IDEAL GUIDE TO JAPAN BY THE BOARD OF TOURIST INDUS-
I TRY. JAPANESE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
~~~- ---
The LURE OF 
JAPAN 
By S. AKIMOTO With an Introduction by A. F. THOMAS 
Cloth, 377 pp. Illustrated with some 40 photographs 
PRICE ¥ 2.50 f~s~~~! 
JAPAN is the only country that moves with the times while safeguarding for 
posterity the glamour of her romantic past. No visitor to Japan can there-
fore be disappointed. 
The author's love of Japan, his keen sense of values in his native country, 
his humour, and his thorough knowledge of what the visitor or student most 
desires to see and learn of Japan, make of this book the ideal "Intelligent 
Visitor's Guide to Japan." 
There cannot be any better guide 
to Japan and things Japanese ! 
THE HOKUSEIDO PRESS 
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HALF A MILE UNDER THE SEA: YAP 
DR. BEEBE'S 25Hl-FT. BATHYSPHERE DESCENT. 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
On leaving Saipan the ships either go 
east or west, those on the Eastern circuit 
calling at the Eastern Carolines and the 
Marshalls, and those on the Western at 
the West Carolines and the Pellew Islands. 
Both trips are of unending interest and, 
though in the same latitudes, differ greatly 
from each other scenically. 
A hundred miles south of tl1e Marianas 
one catches a distant glimpse of Guam: 
a barren, desolate-looking island but of 
I greater international importance than New Guinea. 
I Guam was discovered by Magellan and remained under Spanish rule until the 
·war with America, when it passed into 
the hands of the United States at the same 
time as the Philippines, (the German pur-
chase of these Pacific islands not includ-
ing this islet.) 
The strategic importance of Guam can 
best be understood by looking at a map 
of the Pacific, when it will be seen to be 
in effective cruising radius of all the 
American islands. It is 1,500 miles from 
Manila, 2,000 from Hawaii, while to the 
north Japan is barely 1,300 miles away. 
Around it in all directions lie the Japanese 
Mandates. 
On August 11, eight miles off St. George, Bermuda, Dr. Willi2m Beebe, the Amer-
ican scientist whose work we have illustrated so often, and Mr. Otis Barton, his as-
sistant and photographer, descended in their two-ton iron bathysphere to 2510 feet 
below sea-level, a greater ocean depth than had ever been reached before. Mr. The only drawback to Guam as a naval 
bae;e is the pact signed at the Washing-
Barton took film pictures of their strange surroundings, wh il e Dr. Beebe talked by ton Conference, whereby America and 
telephone to Miss Gloria Hollister, who sat on deck taking shorthand notes. A Japan agreed not to erect new for tifica-
searchlight showing through the quartz windows of the bathysphere attracted all tions in their Pacific possessions. It is 
kinds of fish, some of them phosphores- -~---· --~-· -----·-
cent and looking like "stars gone mad," A HEAVY FALL OF ROCK AT NIAGARA FALLS 
others like lighted Christmas trees and 
roman candles. At 2300 feet, after pas-
sing through inky-black water, Dr. Beebe 
reported a flash of light turquoise-" the 
loveliest blue I ever saw." He said also: 
"Every clive convinces me of the futility 
of trying to get a true idea of deep-sea 
life through drag-nets. Many deep-sea 
creatures are such rapid swimmers that 
they can easily get away from nets." 
Four days later, as reported in our last 
issue, the two adventurers made a similar 
and even deeper descent, this time to 3028 
feet. They found larger fish the deeper 
they went. They reached the extreme 
safety limit of the cable, when the pres-
sure was about half a ton to the square 
inch on the body of the bathysphere, and 
nineteen tons on each quartz window. Dr. 
Beebe said afterwards that he would at-
tempt no more record descents, which 
he considers have no scientific value. On 
furure dives he would check the habits 
of fi sh already seen. 
Dr. Scherer's New Book 
AMERICA 
Pageants and Personalities 
(7.;t !J 7J~~~E) 
ILLU STRATED WlTH SOME 30 1'110T OS. 
ABOUT 300 pp. 
Price ¥ l.ZQ 1~~·~;~;: 
On the morning of August 1:-1 thousands of tons of rock, worn away by the force of 
the cataract, fell from the crest of Horseshoe Falls, near the American bank, into 
the Niagara Hiver. It was reported that close on 200ft. of rock broke away. The 
li mestone fell in huge blocks, visible in the above photograph, where they now lie 
at the foot of th e falh. The beauty of the Canadian Falls is thought to be en· 
bancccl, a new "horseshoe" developing within th em. In 1931 a heavy fal: of rock 
occurred at the America n Falls. Unt il then it had been thought that erosion there 
was negligible, and that it was proceeding at a decreasing rate at the Canadian 
Falls. Both beliefs are now shaken, but the power facilities are not yet disturbed. 
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nevertheless American territory where 
American battleships and aeroplanes could 
in time of war find fuel and shelter and 
although dominated by the Mariana~, can 
be regarded as the key to the Pacific in 
the event of a Far Eastern flare-up. 
Five hundred miles south-west of Guam 
is the Yap group of islands, which have 
caused more controversy than any other 
territory in the Northern Pacific. 
Until the year 1920, no one, with the 
exception of a few ethnographers interest-
ed in the peculiar customs of the natives 
had ever heard of this palmgreen atoll: 
Then all of a sudden the newspaper read-
ing public discovered that the United 
States and Japan, together with the League 
of Nation, were seriously involved in a 
controversy about Yap which might lead 
to an international crisis. 
As already explained, Japan had in 1919 
been alloted the mandate of all German 
possessions north of the equator which 
included the Yap archipelago. At the end 
of 1920, however, the Japanese govern-
ment received a note from the United 
States suggesting in the strongest terms 
that Yap should be placed under inter-
national control with a view to the es-
tablishing of a cable station. 
Japan's answer to the note was, that as 
the Supreme War Council had made no 
reserves concerning Yap at the time of 
the realloting of the ex-German posses-
sions of the Pacific, the Japanese govern· 
ment could not consider excluding this 
island from the territories committed to 
its charge. 
To this President Wilson at once re-
plied that it had not been originally intend-
ed to include Yap in the islands made 
over to Japan in 1919, because this island 
formed an indispensable link in inter-
national communication and its control 
should not be in the hands of any par-
ticular power. The President added that 
even if Yap was to be included in the 
Japanese mandates, other interested pow-
ers must have unhampered access to the 
island for the operation of the cable 
station. 
0~ December 17th, 1920, the League of 
Natwns made public a decision about 
mandated territories whereby Japan was 
to have control over "all the former Ger-
man Islands north of the Equator," and 
th1s seeme~ to settle the whole question. 
But Amenca was not yet satisfied 
and in February 1921 lodged a protest 
w1th the League of Nations in which she 
stated that she had never consented to 
the inclusion of Yap as a Japanese man-
date and asked that the whole question 
sh?uld be reopened. The League at once 
pomted out that as the United States had 
not ratified the Treaty of Peace or taken 
her seat on the council of the League of 
Nations, any protest about Yap must be 
made to "the Principal Allied Powers." 
At th~ same tin:e Japan sent a reply to 
the ongmal Amencan note, stating that 
s~e was unaware of there being any ques-
tion of giving special treatment to Yap 
and considered the decision of the Supreme 
War Council concerning the mandates as 
final. 
The Yap controversy dragged on until 
February of 1922, when it was finally 
agreed between Japan and the United 
States that while Yap should remain, as 
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Drama of the Pacific 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
. . (The Osaka Mainichi, Oct. 14 ) 
Th1s IS the recapitulation in prologue 
and thr~e acts of the amazing story of 
the Pac1fic Ocean from the time of Balboa 
and M_agell::n onward. Although the pro-
logue 1s :;t httle long in the telling, the 
three mam acts are dramatic and interest-
holding and as the curtain falls at the end 
of_ the thi_rd act, we find the stage packed 
w1th leadm~ actors and supernumeraries, 
s~ch as Ch~na, Great Britain, Japan, Rus-
sm, the Umted States, British Dominions 
the Dutch, the French, Filipinos and In: 
donesians. 
. Th~re is a fourth act yet to be played 
m th1s Drama of the Pacific, but as to the 
denouement the author merely asks as in 
the story of. "The L~dy or the Tiger," 
the challengmg questiOn "Which?" No 
prophecies are made, but the author 
strongly_ hints that the Lady, in this case 
Peace, IS more to be desired than the 
appearance of a bloodthirsty Tiger. 
Suggestions to insure such a denoue-
ment are contained in "War in the Pa-
ci!J.c?" and its succeeding chapters, which 
will be found thought provoking and 
challenging. 
As in his previous book, "A Japanese 
Omelette," the several chapters that the 
author devotes to the subject of the Jap· 
anese mandated islands are among the 
best parts of the book. · 
New light is shed on these islands in 
addition to giving the readers a vicari~us 
!ravel experience. We are introduced, for 
mstance, to the self-sacrificing spirit of 
the Japanese teachers in the lonely out-
~osts who devote their lives to the educa-
!Wn of the natives. We are likewise 
mtroduced to the mysterious city of 
Nama tar. 
Major Bodley is a bold writer. At times 
he .. dips his yen _deep into the ink of irony. 
The Ph1hppme venture has puzzling 
~spects for those not acquainted with all 
1ts details," he writes, "for while the 
Spanish-Ame~ican war was ostensibly 
foug~t to g1vl?. t_he Cubans liberty, it 
depnved the F1hpmos of theirs " 
Without forsaking the Occid~ntal con-
ception ofthings, Major Bodley seems to 
have caught the Japanese viewpoint also 
and his observations as to the Drama of 
the Pacific will be found pungent and 
thought-provoking. (T. S.) 
decided two years before, part of the 
Japanese mandates in the Pacific, Amer-
~ca should ha-:e certain privileges on the 
1sland, of wh1ch the following are the 
most important. 
Permission to American missionaries to 
~cquire property, to erect religious build-
mgs and schools and enjoy general religi-
ous freedom in the island. To allow 
American citizens free acceos to Yap on 
equal footing with the Japanese and have 
privileges in all matters related to the 
landmg and operating of the Yap ·and 
Guam cable, or any other cables. The 
same privileges to apply to radio and 
telegraphic commu~ications. Lastly Japan 
to send to Amenca a duplicate of the 
annual report on the administration of 
the mandates which she drew up for the 
League of Nations. 
From " The Ih-ama of the Pacific" 
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An Entertaining Book 
Following his previous offering, "A 
Japanese Omelette," Major Bodley has 
penned another volume of his impressions 
of Japan, the Far East and of his perigrena-
tions among the Japanese mandate islands 
of the South Seas. Like his former book 
Major Bodley's volume is both entertain: 
ing and readable, its interest lying in his 
~rank_ personal views on life and politics 
m th1s quarter of the world .. ... 
F~w people, even Japanese, know little 
of hfe on Japan's mandate islands. In no 
other books excepting those of the Major 
will an English reader be able to catch 
a gl impse of life on those distant islands 
the heroism, though humdrum, of schooi 
~eachers and petty officials exiled, in the 
mterests of humanity and in the name of 
duty, away from their beloved homeland. 
Seemg the life of these devoted servants 
of the state, the Major remarks: "Peo-
ple can say what they please about the 
Japanese character, but when it comes to 
disinterested service for their country the ~evotion to _duty is unparalleled." Kipl-
mg once sa1d that the non-commissioned 
officer of the Indian army was the back-
bone of Britain's rule in India. It might 
be s_aid that the school teachers and petty 
offic1als-the "non-coms" of life in the 
Jap~nese Empire-working devotedly at 
a pittance and never forgetting their self-
respect and place in the larger scheme 
of Empire, form the backbone of Japanese 
progress .•••• 
On the political discussions in the book 
we need no dilate. The author is an ad-
vo~ate of r_enev.:ing the Anglo-Japanese 
alhan_ce._ H1s ch1ef argument in its sup-
port IS 1ts record as a stabilizing facter 
m Far Eastern politics while it was in 
force, from which he concludes that if 
again operating, it would exert similar 
benefits ..... 
-The Japan Advertiser 
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amazing industrial revolution 
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土問f古ふZlM521TmZ1ii恐慌普段(摺i
々縮削凶陶の本It切っ仁詩されれ、努頭我|かけてIt英凶論岐切っての逸材であろ、所論 |てIt今迄へれ研究家が一向に知らf 町
山本代表1:1:判明伽主張は際的醐|中随所lこ矧の?とめ|こま村山I吻叫ろが、いのでへ山研究l二丞妥協蜘1J.れむ
の駿止凶援する1i'l問の附i路沿拠出しれ、|問題の概妥協ぜるl..(7)!:し叩I=1い談物|のであア。 昭h唱、ばぜろカか.勺な、激制削削j均別り別l同され7れ:虫如1<封米洲ミ湘悶代表lは1吋帝刊凶| でわろz， 0 Th岡巴は出R町恥is凶
の主張の俄削りiιこ火除lにこして微底的なる i二一|米関lこ在住する附目る第二世或i:1:第三世が|秘飯H もう直ぐ出る事lこなっt:、既配昨l日こ前務九1
鷲伽た喫し一て仁日米の三主蛾i版ミ強辰iは1口叩I疋E日I附突矧らω」山
巳まさざ倫らんとげすz勢でわろ。一方滋繍備令商の|ろ虫如州日1何可に彼等蜘力が守げアメリカで感じて居るか:1て始めてなし得る貴重なアルパイトであ ら叶
始まるか飴まらないに、合衆閥艦隊八十八隻|た語る興味深い文字である。市民権7ご，j貰つ |ぅ。
1大西洋よりバナマ凶過して太平洋l二廻|ても問題の核，r"I:t去らないと云ふ事がヒジ | ト ドv-氏の蒋騒は卒洋lこ就て 1:1:い1
航されれ。我鉱工徒に危機 !iごなんて云ふ事|ヒジと感じさぜられる。 Iろいろ投書が入って居ろが何れ来月号皮で御日I
た云ひJ1t( 1!ぃ、然し乍ら軍縮問題l:t危機lこ| へρνの三十周忌ら期して我出版部のへ|目lこかげろ事と u変いo1"JれlこしてLlE直な町
立つ!而して築失敗i増大事7ごと云ふ事l:t脊I)νν郡義金集の完成の他IJ、泉一雄氏の 出版!る同氏の所論と大卒洋問題の併設l:t傾聴す計画
土台以32首長会説得it12ifizii1i;2設以;掃除霊能官邸主主れ当
ての設表ら見fμ、が、新聞紙ら通じて窮び得 |市河博士が偶然上野の清岡問書館で後見ぜIF;k~~~~'Y~I~i~hiJ-I-i堂々 れ る豪華版とし
る所で1:(所論切j快lこして堂々、日本が図際合|られれものがLafcadioHearn :Letters from Iて愈骨出版部から後買されれ。著者と内容に 町
議に於てなぜる始めての大騰なる宣言の様Ishimane and Kyushuなる名前で出版され|賎しい装隙7ごと非常 な評タjである。 '-'
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The volumes are edited by Professors Tanabe， Ochiai and Nishizaki， 
containing al the lectures delivered by Hearn at the Tokyo Imperial Univer-
sity during the period of 1896-1903， hitherto.unpubished， and form the most 
important contribution 
to Iiterary criticism 
by Lafcadio Hearn. 
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